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Our Vision and MissionOur Vision and Mission
Vision
All people in west Cumbria have timely access to personalised high quality 
palliative and end of life care.

Mission
To be at the heart of our community and provide home nursing, emotional 
support, complementary therapies and lymphoedema care when and where 
needed.

Values

We provide care 
for the local 
community

We allow people 
a realistic choice 
regarding end of 

life care

We acknowledge a 
person’s physical, 

psychological, 
social & spiritual 

needs 

We care for 
families

We maximise 
opportunities to 
work with others

We share good 
practice & learn 

from others

We safeguard our 
financial future

We respect & care 
for each other

WelcomeWelcome
Welcome from Hospice at Home West Cumbria’s Chair and CEO
Welcome to Hospice at Home West 
Cumbria’s 2019/20 Annual Review which 
celebrates some of the many achievements 
of the past year. 

At the AGM in October, our long standing 
Trustee and Chair, Dr Robert Walker, came 
to the end of his maximum 9 year term on 
the Board. Rob steered the organisation 
through some major changes, which saw 
our services grow and enabled us to care 
for more people in west Cumbria. He 
continues to be actively involved with 
Hospice at Home West Cumbria and we are 
delighted that he has taken on the role of 
Vice-President. 

Steve Bostock, Trustee, also reached the 
end of his 9 year term at the AGM. Steve 
had an important role as the Chair of 
the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee, 
ensuring that the organisation remains 
viable and sustainable for many years to 
come. 

We are grateful to them both for their 
invaluable contribution over the years, to 
make this such a wonderful charity for our 
local communities. 

Janet Ferguson took over the position 
of Chair, and Brendon Cook stepped 
into the Vice-Chair role to continue to 
develop services and deliver against our 
strategy. The focus has been finding new 
and innovative ways of reaching out to 
our communities for support, and to 
promote the great work that our staff and 
volunteers do. 

I would like to thank you all for reading 
our Annual Review, and for helping us 
to meet our goal of providing excellent, 
compassionate care every day. 

Janet Ferguson 
Chair of the Board of Trustees

Julie Monk 
Chief Executive
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Our Strategy for 2020-2021Our Strategy for 2020-2021
Themes Service 

Delivery
Presence & 
Reputation Sustainability Governance

Goals Deliver the best 
possible care for 
our patients and 
their families

Reach more 
people through 
working in 
partnership 
and raising 
awareness

Ensure our 
organisation is 
sustainable and 
relevant in the 
ever changing 
external 
environment

Ensure our 
organisation is 
compliant and 
manages risk

Strategic 
Objectives

Maintain high 
quality care 
in our existing 
services

Develop 
services to meet 
emerging needs 
and national 
and local end 
of life care 
priorities

Increase use of 
existing services 
and facilities 
to maximise 
outcomes, 
reach and early 
intervention

Engage with 
and respond to 
the changing 
commissioning 
environment

Engage with 
new and 
existing partners 
to develop 
collaborative 
working

Educate and 
promote 
understanding 
of our 
organisation 
within our 
community 
and wider 
stakeholders

Deliver 
strategies 
to maximise 
income 
generation, 
voluntary and 
corporate 
support

Explore 
opportunities 
to improve 
efficiency and 
effectiveness

Implement and 
work to a suite 
of performance 
and financial 
controls

Implement 
succession plans 
that support 
recruitment, 
retention and 
development of 
skilled staff and 
volunteers   

Ensure 
compliance 
with regulatory 
standards
 
Ensure all areas 
of strategic risk 
are identified, 
reviewed and 
managed

Ensure systems 
are in place to 
support our 
governance 
framework so 
that the Board 
is effective

 What ’s next?
• We will develop strategies to 

manage our response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, in order 
to keep staff and patients safe 
and ensure that patients are 
able to continue to receive the 
appropriate support

• We will review the staffing levels 
of the service and aim to recruit, 
where appropriate, to ensure the 
service is able to meet the needs 
of patients

Home NursingHome Nursing

What we have achieved
• A review of the Patient Support 

Volunteer service was undertaken and 
new volunteers recruited to ensure 
patients were able to receive appropriate 
support according to their needs

• We have continued to receive extremely 
positive and complimentary feedback 
from patients and their loved ones, 
who are grateful for the care they have 
received

• We continued to collaborate and 
create links with the integrated care 
communities (ICCs), community nursing 
teams and other local hospice providers

• We have made changes to the structure 
of the home nursing team, with the 
implementation of a team leader role 
and changes to the working patterns 
of the senior staff. This has helped to 
ensure continuity for staff and patients 
alike

• Consistent numbers of new referrals 
into the service and appropriate care 
has been provided in a timely manner to 
meet the needs and wants of patients 
and their loved ones

     It was a seamless, continuous 
service. They all shared the same 
information and worked together, 
providing excellent care and 
service.

     It was always mam’s wish to 
remain at home and thanks to 
hospice she was able to.

     The support received was 
invaluable and without this help we 
would have struggled to cope with 
giving my dad the care he needed 
and deserved.
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Family &  Family &  
Bereavement SupportBereavement Support

 What’s next?
• We will continue to strengthen 

links, working collaboratively 
with learning disability partners/
organisations and the wider 
palliative care team with regard 
to end of life care for people with 
learning disabilities/autism and 
their families. We will work with 
people with learning disabilities 
to deliver education and training 
ensuring that people access our 
services in a timely way

• We will work towards HHWC 
adopting and promoting learning 
disability champions in all areas of 
the organisation

• We will work towards offering 
blended support so that we can 
continue to provide a quality 
family and bereavement support 
and complementary therapy 
service using video conferencing 
software to assist with online  
one-to-one and group support

• We will continue to embed new 
therapies into the complementary 
therapy service such as Distant 
Reiki and Emotional Freedom 
Technique (EFT)

LymphoedemaLymphoedema

 What ’s next?
• We will continue the care home 

education packages, looking at 
ways this can be delivered safely

• We will continue to collaborate 
with GP surgeries and Medicines’ 
Managers to ensure patients 
receive their garments in a  
timely manner

• We will begin to develop virtual 
clinics to ensure that patients can 
still be assessed if they are unable 
to attend in person

What we have achieved
• Referrals into the service have increased 

and patients are being assessed in a 
timely manner

• We have developed and initiated a 
package of lymphoedema education for 
care home staff

• We have collaborated with other 
healthcare professionals on the 
development of a leg ulcer pathway

• We continue to receive positive feedback 
from patients

• We continue to work closely with 
Community Nursing teams, Vascular 
teams and Tissue Viability for the benefit 
of patient care
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     I feel more at ease with my feelings 
and emotions following my loss. I know 
it is normal now and I have good coping 
strategies in place to help me cope.

     I’ve never had Reiki before so wasn’t 
sure what to expect, I’ve never known 
an hour of relaxation pass so quickly, 
it was a very positive experience and 
definitely helped me. As a relative/
carer you can become very isolated and 
lonely even when surrounded by people. 
Thank you for being there.

What we have achieved
• We have successfully recruited to the 

complementary therapy volunteer 
role and a robust induction has been 
developed to ensure that skills and 
knowledge are to the required standard

• We reviewed the support that we offer 
to our carers and continue to engage and 
collaborate with other third sector caring 
organisations to ensure that we are 
working in partnership

• We continue to audit waiting times for 
all referrals to our service.  The results 
demonstrate that we offer support in 
a timely manner and that support is 
tailored to a person’s need.  The audits 
also demonstrate that all documentation 
is recorded to a good standard

• We have committed to ensuring that 
services are accessible to all with a 
particular focus on learning disabilities 
and autism, collaborating with partners 
and the learning disability community

    Your appointments are always friendly 
and caring in a comfortable room that 
puts you at ease immediately. All staff I 
have come across are always lovely.

     Everybody is really helpful and patient, 
explaining everything. Very friendly and 
approachable, magnificent staff.

     Very helpful, friendly and 
understanding nurses.

     This service is extremely helpful and 
supportive when you have this  
condition.

     Excellent service carried  
out by lovely staff.
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Presence  Presence  
& Reputation& Reputation
What we have achieved
• Continued our membership with 

Britain’s Energy Coast Business Cluster
• Developed a close working relationship 

with the North Cumbria Clinical 
Commissioning Group who have been 
very supportive

• Lymphoedema education in care 
homes

• 559 new followers on Facebook with 
52,110 engagements

• 12,305 new users visiting our website 
and a total of 39,066 page views

• Increased number of presentations 
about HHWC and hospice care given 
to local community groups including 
Rotary Clubs, Freemasons and the 
younger generation involved with 
Cockermouth Brownies

• Regular news coverage in local papers 
including a double page spread for our 
new event, the KAPOW! Superhero 
Challenge

• Community Fundraiser interviewed by 
students at Workington Academy for 
their school radio show

• Hospice fundraising volunteer won the 
first Cumbria JELF Award

 What ’s next?
• We will develop a Hospice Charter  
 which will set out our service   
 delivery
• We will explore new technologies  
 and available apps to ensure we  
 can communicate widely in the new  
 world of virtual communications
• We will invest in a new Contact   
 Management System to enhance  
 our communications with   
 supporters
• We will develop video clips for our  
 website and social media  
 highlighting what we do and how  
 people can support us
• We will develop a regular   
 newsletter for our supporters
• We will engage with North   
 Cumbria Integrated Care NHS   
 Foundation Trust’s new   
 education strategy for end of life  
 care

SustainabilitySustainability

 What ’s next?
• We will upgrade our IT and digital 

systems to keep up-to-date with 
existing technology

• We will launch a Tribute Fund 
programme to enable family 
members and friends of loved 
ones no longer with us to 
fundraise in their memory

• We will explore new virtual 
income generation programmes 

• We will continue to progress work 
around learning disabilities and 
autism

• We will introduce a virtual 
platform for face-to-face 
consultations

What we have achieved
• Undertook an organisational 

restructure enhancing our ability to be 
responsive and ensure value for money

• Held leadership and management 
sessions with our HR advisor to develop 
the skills of our existing staff

• Successfully secured additional income 
from grant making organisations

• Launched new income generation 
initiatives and events including our 
regular giving programme Friends 
of Hospice; the KAPOW! Superhero 
Challenge; a Christmas tree collection 
service and a sponsored hike in the fells 
surrounding Buttermere

• Opened a new shop in Keswick in 
partnership with our colleagues at 
Hospice at Home Carlisle & North 
Lakeland

• Opened a ‘pop-up’ shop in Maryport
• Moved our Workington shop to a more 

prominent town centre location on 
Pow Street

• Opened a new donation centre on Pow 
Street

• Introduced an eLearning programme 
for staff and volunteers

• Undertook a volunteer review focussing 
on skills and capacity
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GovernanceGovernance Above: Some of our Board members 
past and present

What we have achieved
• Appointed three new Trustees who 

bring a range of experience and 
knowledge to the Board and strengthen 
our Committees

• Appointed a new Chair and Vice Chair

• Monitored our strategy to ensure that 
actions are delivered

• Updated and reviewed our policies 
and procedures including equality and 
diversity impact assessments

• Appointed a new Health & Safety 
Advisor and undertook a review of our 
policies

• Reviewed our business continuity plan 

 What ’s next?
• We will undertake a review   
 of Trustee and Board effectiveness  
 to ensure continued compliance  
 with governance requirements

• We will carry out a review of   
 the Trading Company to ensure  
 we maximise profits to support  
 our core services

•  We will set out a new Strategy   
 to be launched in 2021   
 which identifies ambitions  
 for growth

• We will consider the financial   
 sustainability of the organisation  
 and make efficiencies where   
 necessary

 What ’s next?
• We will identify training   
 opportunities to enhance staff   
 skills and personal    
 development

• We will build on health and   
 wellbeing support for all staff

• We will undertake peer reviews  
 and benchmark our services with  
 other hospices

• We will find ways to collaborate  
 more closely with health services
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Supporting Staff & VolunteersSupporting Staff & Volunteers
What we have achieved
• Developed a monthly internal news  
 bulletin to keep staff up-to-date

• Held two health and wellbeing sessions  
 for staff

• Supported staff to achieve qualifications  
 in leadership, specialist lymphoedema  
 and adapting complementary therapies  
 for cancer and supportive care 

• Held a collaboration day with other  
 hospices across Cumbria to share  
 knowledge and expertise

• Introduced an eLearning programme for  
 staff and volunteers to support  
 mandatory training

• Reviewed employment contracts for  
 clinical staff and new starters with our  
 HR Advisor
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How We Raised Our MoneyHow We Raised Our Money

Trusts and grant makers 
The exceptional support from Trusts and 
Foundations means our frontline staff can 
deliver care right across our community. 
Developing long-term relationships with Trusts 
and Foundations is really important, and 
sharing information about our work explains 
the difference we can make together. Last year 
the funding we received helped us to provide 
home nursing and respite care, complementary 
therapies, a specialist lymphoedema chair 
and art therapy materials. Collectively their 
generosity raised an incredible £90,260, 
enabling Hospice at Home West Cumbria to 
continue and grow. We remain very grateful 
to the many organisations that have made our 
work possible.

What we have achieved
• We were grateful to receive many  
 donations from individuals.  Some  
 people gave in memory of a loved one  
 and  some donated after hearing about  
 the vital work we do in our local  
 communities. There were some   
 individuals who gave significant  
 donations which made a huge   
 contribution to raising an amazing  
 £108,110
• £11,183 was raised by people giving  
 regular donations and the launch of our  
 Friends of Hospice scheme
• People donned their superhero masks  
 and capes and took part in our KAPOW!  
 Superhero Challenge.  The challenging  
 inflatable obstacle course raised £30,664
• An incredible £76,964 was raised by  
 local groups in our communities through  
 activities and events such as a Ceilidh  
 concert, social evenings, flower festivals,  
 shows and performances, carol singing  
 and craft sales, to name a few
• £169,800 raised through the sale of new  
 and donated goods in our shops and  
 online, and from business grants
• We had more schools taking part in  
 Mini Colour Runs than ever before,  
 meaning the amount raised reached a  
 record high of £35,656
• £29,039 raised through corporate  
 partnerships including charity of the  
 year support, event sponsorship, internal  
 fundraising activities and participation in  
 our fundraising events and campaigns
• £36,588 was raised through sponsored  
 activities.  Some people took part in our  
 Buttermere Horseshoe Challenge and the  
 Great North Run, but others organised  
 their own sponsored events such as  
 skydives, the Three Peaks Challenge,  
 dry-January, Movember, tri-athalons and  
 headshaves
• £6,840 was raised by people joining our  
 lottery programme
• £10,962 was raised during the festive  
 period as we launched our Give a Gift of  
 Care for Christmas appeal, and   
 collected Christmas trees in return for a  
 donation   

 What ’s next?
• We will continue to encourage   
 people to support us regularly  
 through our Friends of Hospice   
 programme
• We will launch a new online offer  
 where people can create dedicated  
 pages in tribute to loved ones   
 whilst fundraising for HHWC
• We will develop a legacy strategy  
 and talk to people about the  
 significant difference they could  
 make by leaving a gift in their will
• We will explore new opportunities  
 to develop online and virtual  
 fundraising activities

Home Nursing
273 patients were cared for 
and supported by our home 
nursing team

Lymphoedema
Our lymphoedema team 
provided specialist advice 
and support to other 
healthcare professionals and 
has assessed and managed 
the needs of 335 patients

Complementary 
Therapy
Our staff and volunteers 
delivered 494 
complementary therapy 
sessions

Care and Support  
Provided at Home
Across all our services 2278 care and support 
sessions took place at home

Hours of  
Nursing Care
We provided 9396 hours of 
nursing care:

923 night shifts

530 day shifts

Family & 
Bereavement 
Support
253 patients, carers and 
those bereaved were 
supported

Group Sessions
Our family & bereavement 
support team facilitated 56 
group sessions

Volunteers
Our clinical volunteers gave 3426 hours of 
their time to support to patients, carers and 
those bereaved

Our Care in NumbersOur Care in Numbers

1312

• £7,551 was also given during the lead up  
 to our Light up a Life Service where  
 people donated in memory of loved ones  
 lost
• £10,343 was raised from small change  
 with people putting coins in one of our  
 many collection tubs in local stores



Financial SummaryFinancial Summary Statement of Financial ActivityStatement of Financial Activity
For the year ended 31st March 2020
 Total  Total 
 Funds Funds 
 2020 2019
   
 £ £
INCOMING RESOURCES   
Donations & Legacies 1,243,539 742,305
Income from charitable activities 251,381 244,012
Income from other trading activities 169,800 136,594
Investment income 15,507 21,260
Other Income 6,515 0
TOTAL INCOMING  
RESOURCES 1,686,742 1,144,171
   
OUTGOING RESOURCES   
Expenditure on raising funds   
   
Costs of raising donations and legacies (185,844) (174,046)
Cost of other trading activities (152,209) (125,561)
Investment management costs (5,569) (7,022)
Expenditure on charitable activities (937,889) (940,466)
TOTAL OUTGOING RESOURCES (1,281,511) (1,247,095)
   
net gains/(losses) on investments (69,970) (6,490)
NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS 335,261 (96,434)
   
RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS   
Total funds brought forward 840,433 936,867
   
TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 1,175,694 840,433

£464,276
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Head Office
Hospice at Home West Cumbria, Upper Floor, Cumbria House, 
New Oxford Street, Workington, Cumbria, CA14 2NA

Telephone: 01900 873173 | Email: info@hhwc.org.uk 
www.hospiceathomewestcumbria.org.uk

 @HospiceatHomeWC

 @hospice.Cumbria
Hospice at Home West Cumbria is a company limited by guarantee

Registered Company No. 4191126 registered in England and Wales 
Registered Charity No: 1086837 
Registered with the Care Quality Commission.  Certificate No: 1-183623894

Hospice at Home West CumbriaHospice at Home West Cumbria
Officers 2019/2020Officers 2019/2020
PATRON 
HRH The Prince of Wales

PRESIDENT 
Dr Brian Herd

VICE PRESIDENTS 
Lord Judd of Portsea 
Mrs Mary Todd 
Mr Richard Stout 
Dr Robert Walker

Trustees
CHAIR 
Dr Robert Walker  
and Janet Ferguson

VICE-CHAIR 
Brendan Cook 

Dr Robert Walker (retired) 
Steven Bostock (retired) 
Joanne Bowe 
Dennis Lydon 
John Knewstubb 
Bill Mavir 
Sian Beaty 
Sarah Taylor-Howe 
Barbara Stephens 
David Harper

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Julie Monk

HEAD OF FINANCE 
Dawn Elliot

HEAD OF CARE  
& QUALITY 
Lorraine Dixon

HEAD OF MARKETING &  
INCOME GENERATION 
Hayley McKay

COMPANY SECRETARY 
Carol Robertson

@hospice_at_home_wc

Find us on LinkedIn


